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INTRODUCTION 
Sudan grass ha1 pr@ven tc be a valuable crop for warm season tempo ... 
rary pastures throughout the ,ntire stateo This crop is best adapted to 
fertile, well drained soils and has. shown go@Jd response to proper fer• 
tilization for both increased yields and improved quality of forage (10).1 
The objectiveef this study was to determimi.e the effects of rates 
and time of nitr@Jgellli fertilizer application with. varic1&s c:;Gmbinations 
ef ph.espbGrus and p@ta.se:1:mn fertility treatmell!lU Ga the yield a.ad che111"' · 
ical compcdtiea of La.hem& suian grass grew un«ler fieldll amd greenhoUlse 
cond.i ti oms. 
1 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The effects of fertilizimg ferages with nitrogen has received con-
siderable attention by agronomists for many yearso Emsminger and Pear• 
sen (12) state that nitregel!ll has been a deficient element in the culti= 
vaterd S(!llih of the wtG>rlii dll'il~e the beginllll.ing of agric\l.llture. Tl;ley also 
report that there is a critfoa,l deficit illh the nitrogE!lllh econemy @f 
southern Hils. The am,(il)unt @f nitrcigen that en be efficiently 1i11tilized. 
as .well as the best time f@r a:pplication differs widely accG1rding te .· 
tb.e reports of several w®rkers (2, 7, 12, 17, 23, 31). Burton and De-
Vaime (7) suggested that the amoami.t of nitrGgenm that a plant can effi= 
cieimtly mse isl dependent upQJffi!. tnal!il.y factors iachndil!.l!.g; the yield potential 
@f the plant in questiGno 
m@w t~ take aiyantage ef impr~ved crop varieties and better cultural 
methflds. 
Ramage, et al. (24) a1plied amm.ual rates of 50, 100, 200 and 400 
. --- . 
pCl>umi.ids @£ miitrogemi. per acre t@ orchard grass amid reed canary grass grown 
on field plots ~f Duchess shaly lw-m in aerther~ Mew Jersey for a three 
year periwd. Ann'illlal ary matter yields ranged from tw0 t(il)mi.s·per acre 
with 50 potlllmids G>f nitrC>gem to himr and ome .. b.alf tens with 400 pounds ef 
2 
nitrogen per acre. The 100 pound rate produced the greatest yield ef 
dry matter per pound of nitrogen applied. 
Burton and Devane (7) rep~rted that annual hay yields of Bermuda 
3 
grass ranged from one tea per acre with n~ nitrogen fertilizer to eight 
tons per acre when 400 pounds of nitrogen per acre were applied. Their 
largest hay yields per poUl!lld of nitrogen applied were obtained when 100 
pounds of nitrogen per acre were used. They alsG found that rates of 
Pumphrey and Harris (23) suggested that during the year the nitro= 
gen fertilizer was applied, grain yields of C4:))Hil were influenced by the 
seasfW!Ih and the productivity of the soil as well as by the time and rate 
of fertilizer applica.U@n. They found yield increases to be highex: «MIil 
soils of low fertility tham \liltm SGils of medium fertility. 
... 
lll1lrton, Southwell a11Ml\ Johnson (8) found that applic::ati@JUS bf up te 
. 
1500 po\ruli'lds of nitrogem per acre on Coastal Bermuda grass produced ia~ 
creases imn yields a1!ll«ll c::oiu.ld find no evidence ill1lidic::ating that the palata"' 
as well as increasi1!ll.S, hay yields of Coastal Bermuda grass. 
Stark, Hafenric::hter and Klages (29), ia w@rkillllg with tnO>untain brome; 
found that allll i1!llc::rease of ome pound of nitrogen fertilizer produced an 
imi.c::rease of slightly mcire thm 20 pounds of 4iry matter.· .. T~ey .also feuimd 
the mi.itrogeim applieaticims i!lllc::r«uuuui forage yields mc.ilre th.aml seed yielids 
by a ratiw C11Jf l.26gl. Slightly mere tb.aim·30 pillliumid.s of imitrGJgea per acre 
were required to prcduc::e significa~t increases in £~rage yields. 
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Ander$~n, Krenzin a@d Hid® (2) f@und th~t appli~ation® of nitrQgen 
up t@ 100 pound~ p~r ac~® produ~ed ®igrmifi©ant increa~e, in seed a~d 
£@rag~ yields@£ br©meg~~@s in Ka,n@aso With :rat®® m@~e than 100 p~tm.ds 
of nitrogen p®r acr~, the yi®ld incr~~$eij were relatively $mall but the 
proitein pe:rc®ntage incr@a@e©l .• 
Viets (JO) grew ®~@~n gra$S a® a gre~n man~:re cr@p Qn potato land 
in Wa$hingt@n and Or~;@n an~ f@und that nitr~g~n in©~~a$~d grass yields, 
b~t that m@re nitr©g®n wa$ ne®@ed f@r th~ foll@wing p@t~t@ cr@po Cham~ 
ble~, L~vvor@ and W@@dh@\I,!\~~ (9) cbtain~d an avera;~ annual increase of 
689 p(i)Ulli!.d~ pei:r !l1.cre with &llpHt applic.1,t:i@n1 (l)f !l'llitr@»gen @f WO p©J11.mmd£ 
each il;jl!ffi March 15 a1llld, Jun~ 15 OJ));1l a, p.erma\lil<l!llli!.t pait'!.llre mixturei primarily 
liJ>f @r©harrd gr~H, Ei<!llllbi $;t'il®:S: <ii.!md whit~ 4:;l@w~:ro Applicati@mi.:iil iOJf 50 
poiun«hi @£ rrui tr©ig~lX\\ p@:r .ais:11;'® S,<lllV<l!l them i@@,:riei;,~e.i 11!:'Wwth f'©)t' about $ix 
weekw whih cappJLi!C',aU@1mi ©if lLOO p®u@.«is irm@r~a®@d i:r@wth f(l):r m10>re1 thain 
six wll.'!l<l!lllu:ii. 
R@b:i!tll®IO>lli!. alnldi Sp,ra;rtMil 05) riepl{l)rti!!id omi &!Tu i.t·ri;ateid 1DJI'~.ha:rd 11t"i9!H= 
LadirrMJJ cl@ve;:r mixtur® @\ID, 1. H<11gei·r®tow dlt :l.@<!!!.m a1roJll fwumid grea.tly in~ 
cre,uieid yidd1 tht'iOl\l,!\Sb.©)@t th!l!l si~11.®oi11'i\ with nitt'®lSl!!ltm f'f!l:t't:Uizat:i.cn Cllll!l 
beth iririgat~idl a.Thild 1m@11u:l:.K'lt'i!!;Rll.tt~1t<l1 plOlUl. They reijpilJlt't~rJ, a gr@aUr actual 
a.e well a, perir::.flntagl'll 11mcX'i'!i,iUBt!l bi1 yi~ldl ft'@m imitr@j;t'@1Tu ht>tUiz1,tilOln1 OJ!Th 
their 1lilt0)Yffiirdg1.tetdl pl@t~o Th® p!!irC:,«!l'/ll\t.a;e i!l!l«:tt'~iliilt® i:tt11 yi.elii! £'.!:'cm nitre"' 
gelttL fertilizer wais m'@.©h i~®at®t' (luring midl.slu\lllm~l' 1it10Jt f,dl thal:'f1 iffll the 
1priiiilg, particll.lllad.y ®llll t:h~ ra\lOl1l1li1"t'ililt"<dl 1111!'.'il!!l®. l'h~y· abiOJ rep(l)rt\1/Jdl 
th<llt nitrC>genm fer.r.til:1z<&it::i@1Iil @)f lll11i21iniirl'igatfid @r.t,,har1d llf.~ij/Sl greatly i1I11°' 
ct'~<l!H©l thfl ef fi~iei11D.tiy @f' W<i\tl'-l:r utilized du:ti,lltll th~ «~lt'.y' part ef the 
ll>!l&S!Olll'l1o 
WUlia.m® a.ffi\dl Smith (31) rt1J1©Jt't!flltdl imiet'Eilil®~iill h<lil.t'd 'lf®idl winteir whH.t 
5 
yields at all l@cati@ns in Kansas by ~he use @f nitrogen fertilizerso 
They als@ reported increasei in yields with phcsph@rus applications but 
£11\liurntMi that potasib. had n@ eiffect 011m1 yields. 
Allison (1) stated that sin©e nitrogen was easily lost from the 
s@il, nitrate nitrogen should be applied only at the time the crop is 
ready to use it so as t@ minimize bacterial denitrification. 
P'4l>cte and Batchelder (13) foiund that nit:r<llgen pr@duced a greater 
increase in yield of Hannchen barley when ~ppliedl at seeding time and 
when the plants were 6 inches t~ll over applyini nitr@gen before plow~ 
ing. They also reported nitr@gen applications t@ be more effective if 
applied when the plant$ were 6 in@hes tall than later. Pwnphrey and 
Harris (23) found nitr~gen fertilization to be more efficient on irri~ 
gated @orn when applied pri@r t1C> planting, at rlanting time, or as. a 
side dressing when the ~@rllil was 6 to 12 inch~i high than as a side 
dressing when the c@lf!m w&~ 30 to 36 inches high. They also fourmd the 
time of nitrogen fel!;'tilizatil!l>llil to have little iuUuen@e on yields during 
the year cf applicati@n on ioils of low proclu@tivity. 
Nelson and Robin~ (17) in working with a La.dinlll> ©lov~r=orchard 
grass pasture under irrig11.ti©ml. rep@rted that 50 p©>wlliilidl!ll ~f nitrogen per 
acre was more effell'.:tive whli!ln applield in April than wh~n applied in June. 
Williams and Smith (31) f@~nd that nitrogen appliEld l~ter gave a great= 
er increase in yield than that broadcast before ~eedimg hard red winter 
wheat in EanH.&1. 
B~rtcn amd DeV~ne (1) f@~~~ that splittillllg applications of nitrate 
of soda a!lld a,lllllW)nium nit.rat~ C'i!ll Beirtm.nidla graH ;ave @ip:if ic:11.l!lltly increased 
yields only in wet y~ar,. 
Gingrich and Smith (14) s~ggest6d that time cf application of nitro= 
6 
ge~ on wheat and oats in ea$tet'1!'1l Kansas generally had little influence 
on yields. From an econOllllical standpoint, application of all nitrogen 
at seeding time might be preferable, they suggest.edo 
Anderson, Krenzin and Hide (2) in working with nitrogen fertilizer 
on brmnegrass in Kansas fo\11.l.~~ that rates of nitrogen up to 100 pounds 
per acre did not increase the protein percentage of fairly mature forage 
appreciably. However, rates of nitrogen from 140 to 200 pounds per acre 
did increase protein percentage by appreciable amount$. Burton and De= 
Vane (7) obtained increases in protein content from 7 percent with no 
nitrogen to 13 percent with 400 pounds of nitrogen per acre on Bermuda 
grass. They found that rates of 200 to 400 pounds per acre pr~duced 
the most protein per pound of nitrogen applied and that 400 pounds of 
nitrogen per acre pr@du©ed the cheape1t protein. 
Burton, Southwell a~d Joh!mson (8) found that the protein content 
of Coastal Bermuda gra;s in~reased with incr~asing nitrogen applications 
up to 1500 pounds of ~itrogen per acre. 
Hobbs (16) reporte~ i~creased protein content with spring applica-
tions of 31 pounds of nitrogen per acre on wint®r wheat in Kansas. How-
ever, fall nitrogen appli~ations decreased the protein content of the 
grain. 
Bartholomew and Hiltbol.d (4) suggested that addition of any plant 
residues, particularly from corn, lowers the ~ecovery percentage of the 
nitrogen applied. Hi,gh~~ recovery percentages c&n be achieved with 
higher rates of applicati~no Uptake of the fertilizer nitrogen almost 
ceases by the time cats reach the boot stage. 
Burleson, Cowley and Otey (6) in a field experiment with grain sore 
ghume obtained recovery perce~tagee of 83.2 and 89.6, respectively, when 
1 
60 and 120 pounds of nitrogen per acre was applied. Viets (30) found 
in working with sudan gra$S that about 40 percent of the applied nitro~ 
gen was recovered in the tops. Ohlrogge, Krantz and Scarseth (18) ob• 
tained average recovery rates of 45 to 50 percent of the applied nitro-
gen in working with corn in Il!Miiana. 
Prine and Burton (22) found that increasing the clipping interval 
from one to eight weeks for Coastal Bermuda grass increased hay yield, 
stem length, leaf lengthj plant height, seed~head frequency, internode 
length and intern.ode numb®r; had little effect on pr@tein yield and 
percent of nitrogen recevery and decreased the pr~tein percent and leaf 
percent. Peterson and Hagan (20) in working with an irrigated pasture 
mixture in California fo1lllmd that all mixtures increasei in yields as 
growth intervals were exten~ed fr())111 tw~ to five weeks. They reported 
a decrease in percent cf ash, crude protein, amd ether extract with 
wider intervals between cutting while crude fiber increased and nitrG~ 
gen= free extract was ~~t greatly affected. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDtJIU!: 
Description of Soil Used in Experiment$ 
The field experiment was located on a Norge fine sandy loam soil 
at the Paradise Station~ approximately ten miles south and seven miles 
west of Stillwater, Oklah~ma on the NW\ NW\ SE\ Section 34, T 18 N, R 
1 E. 
The Norge fine sandy loam soil was developed from old alluvium. 
It is a well developed Red~ish Prairie soil developed under grass. A 
complete profile descripti~n is presented i~ the Appendix. 
The soil for the greenho~se experiment was obtained from a check 
plot in the field experiment. 
Results of some chemical and physical analyse1 of the s~il used in 
the field and greenhc~se experimentsare listed in Table I. The mechani~ 
cal analysis was detet'Illi~ed by the B~uycuc@s (5) hydrometer method. 
Seil pH was determined by the glass electr~de meth~d iuggested by Peech 
and English (19). Exchange capacity and ex©hangeable p@tassium were 
determined as suggested by A. o. A. c. (3) 9 using ne~tral normal anunGQ 
nium acetate as the extracting agent. The ferrous ~.mm@ni~m s~lfate 
titration method prcp@sed by Sch~llenberger (26) was used to determine 
organic matter. The Kjeldahl meth~d suggested by Piper (21) was used 
to determine total nitrogen. Easily soluble ph@,gph@r~® W2$ determin®d 
by the method presented by Ha~per (15). 
TABLE I 
i 
SOME PHYSICAL AN.[)} CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SOIL USED IN 
THE FIELD AND GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENTSj NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, 
STILLWATER, 1957Ql958. 
Texture 
Percent aiand 
Percent silt 
Percent clay 
Cati@n exchange capacity 
(Me«JJ. /100 gms.) 
pH 
Penccent ni t:rogen 
Easily soluble pho~ph@:rus 
(lbs./ac:re) 
Exchangeable p~tassium 
{lbs. /ac:r®) 
75o0 
2L5 
3.5 
4.12 
6.3 
0.89 
0.036 
28.16 
94.00 
10 
Field Experimental Procedure 
Lahoma s~dan grass was grown on Norge fine sandy loam at the Parac 
dise Station to determine effects of rates and time of nitrogen appli~ 
cation with different phosphorus and potassium c0>mbinations. The ex~ 
perimental design was a randiOlll.ized block with three replications. It 
was a split plot factorial for phosphorus and potassium with four rates 
of nitrogen applied with two methods of application. 
The fertility treatments and fertilizer materials used are listed 
in detail in Table !Io Each plot was fifty feet long and ten feet wide. 
The fertilizer was placed in bands about two inches below the soil sur-
face with a 15 x 7 John Deere grain drill. On June 7~ 1957, the plots 
were planted to Lahoma sudan grass with the same drill. On August 3, 
1957, three rows 25 feet in leirugth, were harvested from each plot for 
yield data. After the exceH criQlp material haid been removed, the:addi~ 
tional nitrogen (R) was applied with the 15 x 7 John Deere grain drill. 
On November 11, 1957, a three foot swath for twenty feet was harvested 
from each plot and weighed for second cutting yield data. Samples were 
taken during each harvest for mohture determinatilCln. B©Jth icuttingfSJ weire 
harvested when th~ IOO$l.lll ~SJ.SS was in the b@@lt st-1.:g~ .. 
. , . 
Greenhouse Experimental Procedure 
The soil used in the greenhouse experime~t was obtained from the 
location 'of the field experimel!llt at the Paradhe SltaUom .• . . 
The air=dry Norge fine sandy learn soil was screened through a .25 
. .,. 
inch screen and 9QOO grams w~re·weighed into each ef 60 tw~ gallon 
. ' . 
glazed earthenware pots. The fertilizer was placed one and o~e=hal.J;, 
i~ches deep and one i~ch in from the pot wall~. The fertility .treatments 
TABLE II 
FERTILITY TREA.TME:NTS, RA.TES AND FERTILIZER MATERIALS USED IN THE 
FIELD EXPERIMENT, PARADISE STATION, NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, 
Check 
p 
K 
B 
STILLWATER., 1957. 
Treatment· 
No fertilizer 
40 p'1lunds of. P20.5 per acre ui treble superphosiphate 
(45% P205) 
40 pounds ~f K2o per acre as KCL (60% K20) 
40 pounds of N per acre as NH4 N03 (33.5% N) 
SO p@unds of N per acre as NH4 N03 (33.5% N) 
160 p@und:s of N per acre as NH4 N03 (33.5% N) 
All nitrOlgen applied at planting time, 
\ nitr@gen at planting and\ nitr0>gen after the first 
cutting 
11 
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and fertilizer materials used are.shown in detail in Table III. Lahoma , .. 
sudan grass was planted one=half inch above and one inch in from the 
fertiU.~er bands on October 7, 1957. The experiment was arranged in a 
randomized block arrangement with three replications. After the plants 
were established, the stands were adjusted to ten plants per pot. The 
soil in each pot was watered periodically with distilled water. Enough 
moisture was supplied to keep the soil moisture at a high level and 
approximately the same in each pot. 
The sudan was harvested on February 7, 1958, just as the firsj heads 
began to appear by clipping the plants about one inch above the s~il. 
Since a large percentage of the plants did not recover after clipping, 
all the plants were destroyed and the pots were replanted to Lahoma 
sudan grass and a stand of ten plants per pot was established as before. 
On May 9, 1958, the sudan was again harvested by clipping about 
one inch above the soil. The sudan was in the early boot stage when 
the second crop was harvested. All the plant material from each pot 
was oven-dried immediately after each clipping and weighed for yield 
data. Chemical analyses in duplicate fer percent nitrogen, phos= 
phorus and potassium were run on the ground oven-dry samples of the first 
cutting. Total nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl process as out= 
lined by Piper (21). Potassium was determined with a Perkin=Elmer Flame 
Photometer and phosphorus was determined by the procedure outlined by 
Shelton (27). 
Statistical Analysis 
The yield data from the field and greenhouse experiments and the 
results of the chemical analysis were analyzed statistically. Analysis 
13 
of variance for significant differences and coefficients of variation 
were determined as outlined by Snedecor (28)" When significant differ= 
ences were determined by analysis of variance, a multiple range test 
proposed by Duncan (11) was used to aid in interpreting the data. 
TABLE III 
FERTILITY TREATMENTS, RATES AND FERTILIZER MATERIALS USED IN 
THE GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENTj NORGE FINE SANI»Y LOAM, 
STILLWATER, 1958. 
Symbol Treatment 
Check No fertilizer 
I{ 80 pounds <Olf K20 per acre as KCL (C.P.)(60% KzO) 
p 80 p@unds of P2CJ.s per acre as Ca(H2P04) 2·H20 (56% P20s) 
N1 80 p@unds of Nitrogen per acre as NH4 N03 (33a5% N) 
N2 160 po1u.mds cf Nitrogen per acre &UJ NH4 N03 (33, 5% N) 
N3 240 pounds @f Nitrogen per acre a,51 NH4 N03 (3305% N) 
N4 320 p(Olund® of Nitrogem per a.ere as NH4 N03 (33,5% N) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Field Experiment 
Results from the field experiment are reported in Tables IV, V and 
' VI. These data show effects of: (1) rates of nitrogenous fertilizer 
application, (2) differtnit timeSJ of nitrogenous fertilizer application 
and (3) the different phosphorus and potassium combinations on yield 
of sudan grass forage ~btained. from two cuttings during,the 1957 grow= 
ing season. Significant F values and multiple range tests are included 
with these tableso Individual plot yields are reported in detail in 
Tab1es XIII, XIV and XV. 
Yield results from the first cutting, reported in Table IV, show 
the highest significant differences in yield due to the phosphorus fer= 
tilizer treatments. The pfoU receiving ph.01phorus produced an average 
yield of 3236 pounds per acre while tho1e receiving no phosphorus pro= 
duced an average of cnly 1380 pounds per acre. Rsspom.se to nitrogen 
fertilization waSJ not significant; however, the mean yields varied from 
1825 pounds of forage per acre with no nitrogen to 2790 po~nds of forage 
per acre with 160 po'l.!lnds per acre of nitrogenous fertilizer applied at 
planting. The potassium fertilizer treatments apparently had little 
effect on yields of sud.an grau hay. The h.igh.e1t mean yield was pro ... 
duced with the 160=40=0 treatment and the lowest mean yield was produced 
with the 20~0=40 treatment. 
Results from the second cutting are presented in Table v. $ignifi= 
14 
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TABLE IV 
EFFECTS OF RATES AND TIME OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH 
VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY 
TREATMENTS ON YIELD OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, FIELD 
EXPERIMENT, PARAJ[l)ISE STATION, NORGE FINE SANDY 
LOAM, STILLWATER, FIRST CUTTING, 
AUGUST 3, 1957. 
Treatments!./ Pounds fertilizer per acre 
Pounds N/A 0=0=0 0=40=0 0=0=40 0=40=40 7 Aver.age 
Pounds dry forage per acre!i 
None 1330 2020 1427 2522 1.825 
20 B 1149 2871 747 3199 1991 
40 A 2047 3058 1099 2634 2209 
40 B 1834 3883 929 4601 2812 
80 A 1854 2012 1486 4223 2394 
80 B 1079 2697 1838 2937 2138 
160 A 809 6086 1693 1572 2790 
Average 1443 3232 1317 3241 2308 
F Values: c.v. :.I 45.89% 
Symbol 
Average 
Yield 
Treatments 4.229** 
Pho$phorus· 64.53** 
Multiple Range Test11: Sm ~ 61L56 1% level 
' 
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z z z z z z z z z z;::z; Pa< z r:i.. z zz z ~ z ~ oz z z z :.i;,z 
~.-IMM~OO~.-l~~NN~ON~OO~~~~o~~~m~~ OOONOO~n~~~~~N~N.-l~~M~OONM~m~N04 
o~Noo.-1o~oo~~~nooo~oooo~~~M.-100~~~ 
~~~MMMNNNNNNNNN.-1.-i.-l~.-1.-1.-1.-1.-l.-1 
llsee Table II for d@tails of treatments. The plots indicated 
with B treatments received one=half of the added nitrogen after 
the first cutting. 
!/Yield figures are the mean of three replicati~ns expressed as 
/ hay with 14% moisture c@ntent. 1Any two means not underlined by the same line are significantly 
different at the 1% level. 
**~ignificant difference at the 1% level. 
TABLE V 
EFFECTS OF RATES AND TIME OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH 
VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY 
TREATMENTS ON YIELD OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS,-FIELD 
EXPERIMENTi PARADISE STATION, NORGE FINE SANDY 
Treatmentsli 
Pounds N/A 
None 
40 at planting 
20 at planting 
and 20 after 
first cutting 
80 at planting 
40 at planting 
and 40 after 
first cutting 
160 at planting 
80 at planting 
and 80 after 
£int cutting 
Average 
LOAM, STILLWATER, SECOND CUTTING, 
NOVEMBER. 8, 1957. 
Pounds fertilizer per acre 
0=0=0 0=40=0 0~0=40 0=40=40 Average· 
Pounds dry fCllrage per acr:eY 
1241 976 1597 1077 1~23 
2559 1510 1936 1599 1901 
1628 1582 1581 1787 1644 
1971 1737 2124 1293 1781 
1434 1386 1872 1654 1586 
1229 2108 2546 2244 2032 
1837 18.53 1529 2362 1895 
1100 1593 1884 1117 1724 
ic.v. = 34.03% 
4.474* Nitrcgen 
Multiple Range Test11: Sm :; 338.93 1% level 
Symbol 
!/see T~ble II f@r detail1 CJ>f treatments. 
16 
!ltield figures are the.mean of thr®e replicati@ns expressed as 
hay with 14% m@isture·c@ntent. 
1/Any twc' means n@t underlined by the same line are significantly 
difhrent at the 1% lLewel. 
* Significant difference at the 5% level. 
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cant differences in forage yields were obtained due to the rates of 
nitrogenous fertilizer applied. The average yield from plots r~ceiving 
no nitrogen was 1223 pounds of hay per acre. The high mean yield ob= 
tained from plots receiving 160 pounds of nitrogenous fertilizer per 
acre was 2032 pounds of hay per acre. This cutting was har~ested fol~ 
lowing a heavy frost and some plants had been blown over by strong winds. 
Plots receiving the entire rate of nitrogen at planting outyielded those 
receiving the same rate of nitrogen fertilizer with one=half of the ni= 
trogen applied at planting and one=half after the first cutting. 
Yield results of the first and second cuttings combined are pre= 
sented in Table VI. Phosphorus fertilization treatments produced dif= 
ferences in yields significant at the 1% level. The plots that received 
phcsph~rus fertilizatilOJn produced an average cf almost one ton more hay 
per acre than those plots that received no phosphorus. Most of this 
difference occurred with yields for the first cutting. Plots that re= 
ceived the entire rate of nitr10Jgen fertilization at planting generally 
produced morl!:l hay··than th©se pfou1 with the si.mme ratl!ll ©f nitrl())gein applied 
one=half at planting and cne=half after the first cutting. The highest 
total mean yield cf 8194 pounds of hay per acre was pr~duced with the· 
160=40=0 treatment with all nitrogen (ertilizer applied at planting. 
These data indicate that phosphorus is apparently the first limit= 
ing factor on this soil for sudan grass forage prod~ction (Figure 1). 
When adequate phosphorus is supplied, available nitr@gen is a governing 
factor in detennining sudan grass yields on this soil (Figure 2). 
Yield data fer the first crop, second cr~p and for the total dry 
TABLE VI 
EFFECTS OF RATES AND TIME OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH 
VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY 
TREATMENTS ON TOTAL YIELD OF LAHOMA SlIDAN GRASS, FIELD 
EXPERIMENT, PARADISE STATION, NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, 
STILLWATER, 1957. 
Treatmenu!i 
Pounds N/A 
None 
40 at planting 
20 at planting 
and 20 after 
first cutting 
80 at planting 
40 at planting 
and 40 after 
first cutting 
160 at planting 
80 at planting 
and 80 after 
first cutting 
Average 
0=0"'0 
2571 
4607 
2777 
3825 
3268 
2038 
2916 
3143 
Pounds fertilizer per acre 
Om40=0 0"'0-40 Om40=40 • 
Pounds dry forage per acre!l 
2996 3024 3599 
4568 3036 4234 
4452 2328 4985 
3749 3610 5517 
5269 2801 6254 
8194 4238 4816 
4550 3367 5299 
4825 3201 4958 
F Values~ C.V.~30.64% 
Average 
3047 
4111 
3636 
4175 
4398 
4822 
4031 
4032 
Treatments 3.510** Phosphorus 40.69** Nitrogen 3.831* 
Symbol 
Average 
Yield 
!/see Table II for details of treatments. 
1% level 
18 
~/Yield figures are the mean of three replications expressed as 
hay with 14% llW>iSlt~re content. 
!I Any two mean:S n©>t underlined by the same line are significantly 
different at the 1% level. 
* Significant diffe~®nce at the 5% level. 
**Significant difference at the 1% level. 
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£~rage produced with Lahoma sudan grass in the greenhouse experiment are 
summ.arized in Tables VII, VIII and IX, respectively. Significant F values 
and multiple range tests are presented with these data. Individual pot 
yields from the greenhouse experiment are presented in Tables XVI, XVII 
and XVIII. 
The first crop of sudan grass forage, as shown in Table VII, pro-
duced highly significant yield differences from bo~h nitrogen and phosc 
phorus treatments. The highest mean yield w~s produced by the 240-80-
80 treatment. The lowest mean yield was produced by no fertilization. 
A noticeable reduction in yield was observed at the highest rate of 
nitrogen application. 
The second crop, as shown in Table VIII, grown without additional 
fertilizer, produced a significant yield response fr@m the residual 
effects of both the nitrogen and the phosphorus fertilizations. The 
residual effects of nitrogen were much the same as those observed on 
the first crop. All nitrogen rates increased yields except the highest 
rate where a slight decrease was noted. The residual effects of the 
phosphorus were a reversal of the results on the first crop. The pots 
that had received a previous phosphorus treatment yielded an average cf 
about three grams less per pot than those that had not received a pre= 
vious phosphorus fertilizer application. The highest yielding treat= 
ment was the 160=0=80 treatment. The lowest yielding treatment was no 
fertilization. 
Yields of the two individual crops combined are shown in Table IX. 
Nitrogen and phosphorus treatments produced highly significant effects 
en the yiel&s. The higher rates of nitrogen increased yields although 
a decrease was noted at the highe$t rate. T~e ph@sph@rus treatments 
TABLE VII 
EFFECTS OF RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH VARIOUS 
COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON YIEW OF LAHOMA St.ID.AN GRASS~ GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT, NORGE 
FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER, FEBRUARY 7, 1958 • 
. Treatments!/ Pounds fertilizer per acre 
Founds N/A 0=0=0 0.,80=0 0=0=80 o ... ao .. so Average 
Grams dry forage per pct~/ 
None 7./17 12.13 10.30 10.47 10.17 
80 11.87 19.20 11.90 18.90 15.47 
160 11.47 19.17 10.07 20.10 15.20 
240 11.57 20.13 11.10 20.31 15.79 
320 10.43 17 .10 ll. 77 18.83 14.53 
.A:verage 10.62 17 .55 11.03 17 .73 14.23 
F Values~ c.v. ii 15.12% 
treatments 12.15** Nitrogen 13.94** 
Symbol 
Average 
Yield 
Phosphorus 150.54** 
Multiple Range Testlf ~ Sm 8 l.242 
~MOO~O~O~O~~~~o~~o~~ 
~"~N~~~~"~~~n•"••~o~ 
00000000000000000000 
ooo~~~~~N~~~"~~oooo~ 
NNN~~~~~"~~~~~~~~~~ 
1% level 
20 
!/see Table III f@r details of treatments. 
!/yields are the mean of three replicati~ns. 
1/Any two means not underlined by the $&me line are significantly 
different at the 1% level. 
**Significant difference at the 1% level. 
TABLE VIII 
RESIDUAL EFFECTS OF BATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH 
VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY ' 
TREATMENTS ON YIEL]!l) OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, GREENHOUSE 
EXPERIMENT, NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER, 
TreatmentsY 
Pounds N/A 
None 
80 
160 
240 
320 
Average 
Symbol 
Average 
Yield 
2.93 
11.10 
15.83 
16.33 
14.57 
12.15 
F Valuesg 
MAY 9, 1958. 
Pounds fertilizer per acre 
0=80=0 
Grams 
3.53 
4.33 
12.33 
13.40 
12.70 
9.26 
'l'reatmente 
Nitrogen 
Ph(l)sphorus 
0=0"'80 
dry forage 
3.03 
10.70 
19.10 
16.03 
13.20 
12.41 
0=80=80 
per p@t!l 
3.47 
4. 73 
10.97 
1.4.10 
13.10 
9.27 
c.v. :;: 22.21% 
16.35** 
64.02** 
21.18** 
Multiple Range Testl/g Sm~ 1.280 1% level 
OMMM~OOOOO~O~OM~~~~~ 
,-,iMO~~,-,i~N,-,i~M.-l~~~M~~om 
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m~~~4.MM~NN,-,iOO~~MMMN 
,-,i Fl .-i ,-,i ,-,i ?-I ,-4 ,-,i ,-,i ..-i ,-1 .... ,-,i .-1 
Average 
3.24 
7. 72 
14.56 
14.97 
13.39 
10.78 
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llsee Table III for details of treatments. 
!/Yields are the mean of three replication@. 
}/ Any two me.ans t11.l!J)t unidledined by the same lin.e are significantly 
different at the 1% level. 
**Significant differ.ence 1.t the 1% level. 
TABLE IX 
EFFECTS OF RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH VARIOUS 
COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON TOTAL YIELD OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT, 
NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER, 1958. 
Treatments!/ 
Pounds N/A 
None 
80 
160 
240 
320 
Average 
Symbol 
. Average 
Yield 
Pounds fertilizer per acre 
0=0=0 0=80=0 
Grams 
10.10 15.67 
22.97 23.53 
27 .30 31.50 
27 .90 33.53 
25.00 29.80 
22.77 26.81 
Treatments 
Nit:r@gen 
Phosphorus 
0=0=80 0=80=80 
dry forage per pOit~/ 
13.33 13.93 
22.60 23.63 
29.17 31.07 
27013 34.47 
24.97 31.93 
23.44 27 .01 
C. V. !el 11.59% 
17.17** 
72.18** 
25.79** 
Average 
13.41 
23.18 
29.76 
30.76 
27. 92 
25.01 
Multiple Range T~st~I: Sm ~ 1.673 1% level 
~~~o~o~oo~o~~M~o~~Mo 
~~~~ooo~~~~o~~~~~~~M~ 
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!/1see Table III fer details of treatments. ! Yields are the mean of three. repliieaticnsi. 
1/Any two means not ~nd~rlined by the same line are significantly 
different at the 1% level. 
**Significant diff~f.'enc<!'ll at the 1% level. 
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increased yields significantly. The highest mean yield was produced by 
the 240=80=80 treatment. The lowest mean yield was produced by no fer-
tilization. 
The plant material f rom the first crop was analyzed chemically for 
percent nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. The results of these anal-
yses are reported in Tables X, XI and XII. Th,•e summary f~bles show 
the effects of (1) nitrogen rates and (2) different phosphorus and po-
tassium combinations. Significant F values and multiple range tests 
are shown with these tables. A detailed report of the results of the 
chemical analysis is presented in Tables XIX, XX and XXI . 
Nitrogen and phosphorus treatments produced significant differences 
in nitrogen percentages (Table X). The nitrogen treatments increased 
the nitrogen content and the phosphorus treatments decreased the nitro-
gen content of the plant material. The highest mean nitrogen percent-
age was 2.60% produced by the 240=0~0 treatment. The lowest mean nitro-
gen percentage was 0.76% produced by the 0-80-80 treatment. 
The nitrogen and phosphorus treatments produced significant differ-
ences in the phosphorus content of the plant material (Table XI). The 
phosphorus applications increased the phosphorus percentage and the qi-
trogen treatments decreased the phosphorus content. The highest mean 
phosphorus percentage was 0. 204% produced by the 0=80=80 treatment. 
The lowest mean phosphorus percentage was 0.090% produced by the 320-0-
80 treatment. 
All three fertilizer materials produced significant differences in 
the potassium percentage of the sudan. The phosphorus and nitrogen 
treatments decreased the potassium content and the potassium treatments 
increased the potassium percentage of the plant material. The highest 
24 
TABLE X 
EFFECTS OF RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH VARIOUS 
COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON NITROGEN COMPOSITION OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, GREENHOUSE 
EXPERIMENT~ NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER~ 
Treatments!/ 
Pounds N/ A 
None 
80 
160 
240 
320 
Average 
FEBRUARY 7, 1958. 
P@unds 
OQO=O 0""80=0 
1.,33 0.81 
2.16 1.12 
2.29 1.77 
2.60 2.08 
2.46 2.03 
2.17 1.56 
Treatmenu 
NitrlQlgen 
Phosph1Qlr1.H1 
fertilizer per acre 
0=0=80 OQ80=80 
Percent'i:/ 
1.08 0.76 
2.18 1.38 
2.25 1.71 
2.29 2.04 
2.33 2.02 
2.02 1.58 
c:.v. !ii 14.12% 
14.03** 
44.35** 
57.45** 
Average 
LOO 
1.71 
2.00 
2.25 
2.21 
1.83 
Multiple Ra.nge Test"J/: Sm !;!! .1495 1% level 
Symbol 
Average 
Yield 
o~~~~~oo~~~~N~~OOMNOO~~ 
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llsee Table III f@r detail~ of treatments. 
~/Percentages are the mean of three repli~~tions. 
!/Any two means not underlined by the same line are significantly 
different at the 1% level. 
**Signifi©ant differen©e at the 1% level. 
TABLE XI 
EFFECTS OF RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH VARIOUS 
COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON PHOSPHORUS COMP;OSITION OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASSj GREENHOUSE 
EXPERIMENT!> NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER, 
Ti'eatments!.J 
Pounds NI A 
None 
80 
160 
240 
320 
Average 
Symbol 
Average 
Yield 
FEBRUARY 7, 1958. 
Pl())unds: fertilizer per acre 
0=0=0 0=80=0 
.143 .185 
.121 .126 
.118 .143 
.137 .118 
.114 .141 
.127 .143 
Treatments 
Nitrogen 
Ph©lsphcrus 
0=0=80 .0=80=80 
Percent!/ 
.118 
.120 
.117 
.118 
.090 
.113 
9.85** 
18.84** 
48.04** 
.204 
.126 
.139 
.122 
.140 
.146 
c.v. iii 10.47% 
Average 
.162 
.123 
.129 
.124 
.121 
.132 
Multiple Range Test~!~ Sm 8 .007979 1% level 
~~~m~om~~~N~o~~oo~~~o 
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!/see Table III for details of treatments. 
!/Percentages are the means: of three replicati@ns. 
1/Any two means: n~t underlined by the same line are ~ignificantly 
different at the 1% level. 
**Significant difference at the 1% level. 
TABLE XII 
EFFECTS OF RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH VARIOUS 
COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON POTASSIUM COMPOSITION OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, GREENHOUSE 
EXPERIMENT, NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER, 
Treatmenui!/ 
Pounds N/A 
None 
80 
160 
240 
320 
Average 
Symbol 
Average 
Yield 
FEBRUARY 7, 1958. 
Poiund:s 
()o()o(,l 0=80=0 
3.55 
3.42 
3. 27 
3.27 
3.01 
3.30 
2.87 
2.43 
2.44 
2.20 
2.11 
2.41 
TreatmE!lnU 
Nit:r!Qlgen 
Pho:s:phorusi 
Pota:s!Slium 
fertilizer per acre 
0=0=80 0=80=80 
Percent~/ 
3.35 2.83 
3.43 2.76 
3.44 2.83 
3.39 2.62 
3.12 2.68 
3.35 2, 74 
c.v. Ii) 5.95%. 
18.98** 
9.70** 
213. 10** 
17. 21** 
~~MN~~~~N~~~~~OON~~O~ 
n~~~~~N~~ommm~~~~4N~ 
0 0 0 0 0 Q O O O O b Q ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
M~M~~~M~~~NNNNNNNN~N 
Average 
3.15 
3.01 
3.00 
2.87 
2. 73 
2.95 
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llsee Table III f(Q)r d~tail:s @f treatment:s. 
!11Per~entag~s ar® the mean of three replicati~n~. l Any two mean~ not underlined by the ~ame linear~ ~ignificantly 
different at the 1% level. 
**Significant difference at the 1% level. 
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mean potassium percentage w~s 3.55% pr~du©ed by no fertilizer treatment. 
The lowest mean potassium percentage was 2.11% p~~duced by the 320~80~0 
treatment. 
SUMMARY 
Th~ obje~tive of this study was to compare the effect of different 
rates and time of nitrogen fertilizer application with various combina~ 
tions of phosphorus and potassium on the forage production of Lahoma 
sudan grass. 
A. field experiment was conducted at the Paradise Station on a Norge 
fine sandy loam soil. Lahoma sudan grass was grown with twentymeight 
differ~nt. soil fertility treatments. Two cuttings were made on this 
field experiment. Results from the field experiment may be summarized 
as follows~ 
1. Significantly higher yields of the first cutting were produced 
by the plots which received phosphorus fertilization. 
2. Nitrogen treatments produced significant yield increases of 
sudan grass hay in the second cutting. 
3. There was an in©rease due to 'both nitrogen and phosphorus 
fertilizer applications in the combined hay yields from the 
two cuttings. The effect due to phosphorus was the most signi~ 
fie.ant. 
4. Higher yields were obtained on those plots that received ni~ 
trogen in a single application than on th~se that received 
split applications of nitrogen. However, the difference was 
not Slignifiicai:at. 
Twc crops of Lahooa sud.an. grass were grown. oim N(l;l):tge fine sandy loam 
in the greenhouse experiment; the first to compare effeicts of rates of 
28 
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nit~ogen fertilizer application with various combinations of phosphorus 
and potassium on forage yields and the second to measure residual effects 
of these fertility treatments. Results of the greenhouse experiment may 
be swnmari~ed as f oll,ows: 
1. Nitrogen and phosphorus treatments produced significant yield 
increases in the first crop. The phosphorus treatment in= 
creased mean yields approximately seven grams per pot or sevenm 
ty percent. 
2. Nitrogen produced significant increases and phosphorus produced 
significant decreJses in mean yields of sudan grass forage from 
the residual study. 
3. Nitrogen and phosphorus treatments produced significant in= 
creases in total yields of Lahmna sudan grass from the green= 
' house experiment. 
4. Yields from the 320 pounds of nitrogen per acre treatment were 
lower than those from the 160 and 240 pounds of nitrogen per 
acre treatment. 
5. Yie.lds from the ch.eek pots were consistently lower than tho1e 
from pots that received fertility treatments. 
6. Percent nitrogen was higher in forage grown. in pots receiving 
nitrogen treatments than in forage grown in p©ts not receivm 
ing nitrogen. Phosphorus treatments produced decreases in the 
nitrogen percentage of the forage llUll.terial • 
. 1. Percent phosphorus was significantly higher in forage from 
pots that received phosphorus fertilization than in forage 
! 
grown without phosphorus fertilization. Nitrogen fertiliza= 
tion signigicantly decreased the phosphorus percentage in the 
sudan grass. 
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8. Percent p~tassium was significantly higher in forage that re= 
ceived p~tassium fertilization than in forage from pots that 
received no potassium treatments. Nitrogen and phosphorus 
fertilization significantly decreased the potassium percentage. 
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PROFILE DESCRIPTION OF NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM 
The following profile description was prepared June 2, 1958 by 
Mr. Ruel Bain, Instructor of Agronomy, Oklahoma. State University. The 
entire profile was moist when the description was prepared. There was 
a one percent slope at the site. 
0=8" 
8=11". 
18=36 11 
36=44" 
Dark=brown (1.5 YR 4/2, m} fine sandy loam 
to loamy sand; weak fine t.o medium granular; 
. friabh, permeable. · 
' 
Dark-brown (7.5 YR. 4/2, m} sandy clay; weak· 
medium subangular: blocky; firm; p~rmea~le; · 
an abundance of quartz grains. 
Reddish=brown (5 YR 4/4, m) S«:))tne dark brown 
(7.5 YR 4/2, m) al\lJ>n&; natural cleavege planes. 
Sandy clay; firm; permeable, very few fine 
p©res; few fine roots; grad,s to ·1ayer below. 
Yell«:))wish=red (5 YR 4/6, m) sandy clay; weak 
medium subangU1lar blocky;, firm; p~rmeable; 
much like above but not as compact. ·· 
Yellowi:sh=red (6 YR 5/6, m) fine sandy loam; 
very weak medium granular to structureless; 
loosie. 
Sl trong brown (7 o 5 YR 5 / 6 , m) loamy sand 
structureless, loose. 
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TABLE XIII 
EFFECTS OF RATES AND TIME OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATIONS WITH 
VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY 
TREATMENTS ON YIELD OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, FIELD 
EXPERIMENT, PARADISE STATION, NOi.GE FINE SANDY 
LOAM, STILLWATER, FIRST CUTTING, 
AUGUST 3, 1957. 
Treatmen u!/ Pounds of hay per acre!l 
Re:e I ReJ2 II Ree III Mean 
Check 1195 380 2414 1330 
p 1655 1705 2701 2020 
K 1929 498 1854 14i7 
PK 1842 1966 3759 2522 
.N1A 1786 1232 3124 2047 
N1PA 3124 136.9 4680 3058 
N1KA 2016 261 1021 1099 
N1PKA 1817 1307 4779 2634 
N1B 1879 523 1045 1149 
N1PB 3062 1?69 4281 2871 
N1KB 1108 591 535 747 
N1PKB 164:3 1481 6472 3199 
N2A . 324. 17q1 3472 1854 
N2PA 1381 1307 3348 2012 
N2KA, 875 871 2713 1486 
N2PKA 3485 3908 5217 4223 
N2B 485 2203 2813 1834 
N2PB 2601 2302 6746 3883 
N2KB 834 448 1506 929 
N2PKB 2676 4505 6621 4601 
N3A 1008 199 1220 809 
N3PA. 3609 3945 10703 6086 
N3KA 311 2290 2477 1693 
N3PKA 1493 2029 4194 2572 
N3B 1294 361 1581 1079 
N3PB 2115 2141 3114 2697 
N3KB 871 1805 2838 1838 
N3PKB 1406 2962 4443 2937 
llsee Table II for details of treatments. 
!/yield figures represent pounds of hay containing 14%.moisture. 
TABLE XIV 
EFFECTS OF RATES AND TIME OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH 
VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY 
.TREATMENTS ON YIELD OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, FIELD 
EXPERIMENT, PARADISE STATION, NORGE FINE SANDY 
Treatments!/ 
Check 
"-P 
"-K C 
"-<PK 
-....N1A 
"N1PA 
,N1KA. 
'-N1PKA 
N1B' 
N1PB 
N1KB 
N1PKB 
-....N2A 
----N2PA 
--N2KA 
'N2PKA 
N2B 
N2FB 
N2KB 
N2PKB 
"'N3A 
'-,,N3PA 
~3KA 
'-'N3PKA 
N3B 
N3PB 
N3KB 
N3PKB 
LOAM, STILLWATER, SECOND CUTTING, 
NOVEMBER 8, 19570 
Pounds of hay per acre!i 
Rep I 
1580 
807 
2236 
831 
2497 
1284 
1528 
1586 
1388 
1853 
1591 
993 
1504 
2248 
2143 
1731 
865 
2.53~ 
2341 
2033 
1545 
2329 
1638 
1766 
1574 
1859 
1260 
1255 
Rep II 
1098 
825 
1475 
1040 
1830 
1632 
732 
1487 
1458 
1713 
1562 
1771 
1417 
1713 
1934 
987 
1620 
1109 
929 
1249 
1069 
1777 
3014 
1760 
1725 
1766 
1655 
3357 
Rep III 
1045 
1295 
1080 
1359 
3351 
1615 
3549 
1725 
2039 
1179 
1591 
2596 
2991 
1249 
2294 
1162 
1818 
511 
2346 
1679 
1074 
2219 
2985 
3206 
2213 
1934 
1673 
2474 
Mean 
1241 
976 
1597 
1077 
2559 
1510 
1936 
1599 
1628 
1582 
1581 
1787 
1971 
1737 
2124 
1293 
1434 
1386 
1872 
1654 
1229 
2108 
2546 
2244 
1837 
1853 
1529 
2362 
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llsee Table II for details of treatments. ' 
!/Yield figures represent pounds of hay containing 14% moisture. 
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TABLE XV 
EFFECTS OF RATES AND TIME OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH 
VARIOUS COMBI.NATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY 
TREATMENTS ON TOTAL YIELD OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, FIELD 
EXPERIMENT, PARADISE STATION, NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, 
STILLWATER, 1957. 
Treatmentsll 
Check 
p 
K 
PK 
N1A 
N1PA. 
NlKA 
NlPKA 
NlB 
NlPB 
NlKB 
NlPKB 
N2A 
N2PA 
N2KA 
N2PKA 
N2B 
N2PB 
N2KB 
N2PK'.a 
N3A 
N3PA 
N3KA 
N3PKA 
N3B 
N3PB 
N3KB 
NJPKB 
Rep I 
2775 
2462 
4165 
2673 
4283 
4408 
3544 
3403 
3267 
4915 
2699 
2636 
1828 
3629 
3018 
5216 
1350 
5139 
3175 
4709 
2553 
5938 
1949 
3259 
2868 
4634 
2131 
2661 
Pounds of hay per acre!/ 
Rep II 
1478 
2530 
1973 
3006 
3062 
3001 
993 
2794 
1981 
2982 
2159 
3252 
3184 
3020 
2805 
4895 
3823 
3411 
1377 
5754 
1268 
5722 
5304 
3789 
2086 
3907 
3460 
6319 
Rep III 
3459 
3996 
2934 
5118 
6475 
6295 
4570 
6504 
3082 
5460 
2126 
9068 
6463 
4597 
5007 
6439 
4631 
7257 
3852 
8300 
2294 
12922 
5462 
7400 
3794 
5108 
4511 
6917 
Mean 
2571 
2996 
3024 
3599 
4607 
4568 
3036 
4234 
2777 
4452 
2328 
4985 
3825 
3749 
3610 
55'!7 
3268 
5269 
2801 
6254 
2038 
8194 
4238 
4816 
2916 
4550 
3367 
5299 
lfsee Table II for details of treatments. 
!/y~eld figures represent total pounds of hay, ~~ntaining 14% 
moisture, pr@duced from two cuttingi. 
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TABLE XVI 
EFFECTS OF RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICA.TION WITH VARIOUS 
COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHOR.US AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON YIELD OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT, 
NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER, 
FEBRUARY 7, 1958. 
Treatments!l Grams of dry forage per pot!/ 
Rep I 
9.0 
15.2 
10.9 
11.8 
12.6 
19.l 
14.6 
19.7 
15.0 
20 .. 2 
9o4 
22.1 
10.4 
21.4 
10.0 
19.5 
10.4 
23.5 
11.9 
19.l 
Rep II 
7.9 
12.3 
8.2 
11.2 
11.2 
20.4 
11.4 
17.6 
12.5 
17 .1 
10.7 
19.9 
11.9 
19.l 
11.3 
20.7 
12.0 
18.3 
13.3 
18.6 
llsee Table III for details of treatments. 
Rep III 
6.4 
8.9 
11.8 
8.4 
11.8 
18.1 
9.7 
19.4 
6.9 
20 .. 2 
10.l 
18.3 
12.4 
19.9 
12.0 
20.9 
8.9 
9.5 
10.l 
18.8 
_g/Each figure represents grams of oven=dry forage per pot. 
Mean 
7. 77 
12.13 
10.30 
10.47 
11.87 
19.20 
11.90 
18.90 
11.47 
19.17 
10.07 
20.10 
11.57 
20.13 
11.10 
20.37 
10.43 
17.10 
11.77 
18.83 
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TABLE XVII 
RESIDUAL EFFECTS FROM RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH 
VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY 
TREATMENTS ON YIELD OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, GREENHOUSE 
EXPERIMENT, NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWA.TER, 
MAY 9, 19580 
Treatmenu.!] 
Rep I 
Check 2.6 
P 3.0 
K 2.4 
PK 2.7 
Nl 8.8 
NiP 4.2 
NlK 6.2 
N1PK 4.4 
N2 13.5 
N2P 11.1 
NzK 18.2 
N2PK 11.1 
N3 14.9 
N3P 14.5 
N3K 9.6 
N3PK 11.9 
N4 16.2 
N4P 9.1 
N4K 11.2 
N4PK 12.6 
Grams of dry 
Rep II 
2.9 
3.4 
2.7 
3.6 
14.5 
4.5 
11. 9 
3\. 8 
15.5 
10.1 
17.8 
9.0 
14.8 
15.5 
21.9 
15.6 
13.5 
13.9 
13.8 
13.9 
forage per pot_g/ 
Rep III 
3.3 
4.2 
4.0 
4.1 
10.0 
4.3 
14.0 
,6.0 
18.5 
15.8 
21.3 
12.8 
19.3 
10.2 
16.6 
14.8 
14.0 
15.1 
14.6 
12.8 
llsee Table III for details of 
!/Each figure represents grams 
treatments. 
of ovenQdry forage per pot. 
Mean 
2.93 
3.53 
3.03 
3.47 
11.10 
4.33 
10.70 
4. 73 
15.83 
12.33 
19.10 
10.97 
16.33 
13.40 
16.03 
14.10 
14.57 
12.70 
13.20 
13. 10 
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TABLE XVIII 
EFFECTS OF RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH VARIOUS 
COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON TOTAL YIELD OF LAHOMA S:UlDAN GRASS~ GREENHOUSE 
EXPERIMENT~ NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, 
STILLWATER, 1958. 
Treatments!/ Grams of dry forage per acre?:/ 
Re2 I Re£ II Re;e III Mean 
Check 11.6 10.8 9.7 10.70 
p 18.2 15.7 13.1 15.67 
K 13.3 10.9 . 15.8 13.33 
PK 14.5 14.8 12.5 13.93 
N1 21.4 25.1 21.8 22.97 
N1P 23.3 24.9 22.4 23.53 
N1K 20.8 23.3 23.7 22.60 
N1PK 24.l 21.4 25.4 23.63 
Nz 28.5 28.0 25.4 27 .30 
NzP 31.3 27 0 2 36.0 31.50 
N2K 27.6 28.5 31.4 29.17 
N2,PK 33.2 28.9 31.1 31.07 
N3 25.3 26.7 31.7 27 .90 
N3P 35.9 34.6 30.1 33.53 
N3K 19.6 33.2 28.6 27 .13 
N3PK 31.4 3p.3 35.7 34.47 
N4 26.6 25.5 22.9 25.00 
N4P 32.6 32.2 24.6 29.80 
N4K 23.l 27.1 24.7 24.~n 
N4PK 31.7 32.5 31.6 31.93 
lfsee Table III for details of treatment$. 
!/Each figure represents grams of oven=dry fl(l)rage per pot. Each 
figur~ is th~ t~tal of two cuttings. 
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TABLE XIX 
EFFECTS OF RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH VARIOUS 
COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTitITY TREATMENTS 
ON NITROGEN CONTENT OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, GREENHOUSE 
EXPERIMENT, NORGE FIN.E SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER, . 
FEBRUARY 7, 1958. 
Trea~mentslf % Ni trogen!l 
Rep I Rep II Rep III Mean 
Check .95 1.13 1.91 1.33 
p 
.66 • 72 ·1.06 .81 
K .96 1.23 1.04 1.08 
PK .65 0 72 .92 .76 
N1 2.06 2.21 2.22 2.16 
N1P L14 1.20 1.03 1.12 
NlK 1.82 2.43 2.29 2.18 
N1PK 1.18 1.43 1. 52 1.38 
N2 2.08 2.34 2.45. 2.29 
N2P 1.67 1.16. 1.88 1.77 
N2K 2.21 2.25, 2.29 2.25 
N2PK 1.50 1.66 1.96 1. 71 
N3 2.66 2.46 2.67 2.60 
N3P 2.64 1.76 · 1.83 2.08 
N3K 2.15 2.26 2.45 2.29 
N3PK 1.71 l. 74 2.f,7 2.04 
N4 2.51 2.35 2.53 2.46 
N4P 1.88 · 2.14 2.08 2.03 
N4K 2.19 2.43 2.36 2.33 
N4PK 1.85 2.01 2.19 2.02 
!/see Table 
; 
III for details of treatments. 
!IPercenta:'ges p~present the average of two subsamples. 
TABLE XX 
, EFFECTS OF RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITH VARIOUS 
COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON PHOSPHORUS CONTENT OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, GREENHOUSE 
EXPERIMENT, NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER, 
TreatmentsY 
'Check 
p 
K 
PK 
N1 
N1P 
N1K 
N1PK 
N2 
N2P 
N2K 
N2PK 
N3 
N3P 
N3K 
N3PK· 
N4 
N4P 
N4K 
N4PK 
FEBRUARY 7, 1958. 
% Phosphorus.!/ 
Rep I 
.1'26 
.151 
.102 
.184 
.096 
.128 
.090 
.114 
.086 
.134 
.104 
.117 
• l.32 
.109 
.098 
.108 
.092 
.111 
.072 
.128 
Rep II 
.142 
.176 
.134 
.192 
.134 
.114 
.136 
.138 
.1'17 
.164 
.Ul 
.138 
.136 
.122 
.134 
.132 
.111 
.154 
.098 
.124 
Rep III 
.162 
• 228 
.118 
.2~5 
.132 
.136 
.133 
.126 
.152 
.132 
.136 
.161 
.142 
.124 
.123 
.126 
.140 
.151 
.100 
.168 
llsee Tal:>le III for details of treatments. 
!/Percentages repr~sent the average of two subsa~ples. 
Mean 
.143 
.185 
• 118 
.204 
.121 
.126 
.120 
.126 
.118 
'• 143 
.117 
:.139 
.137 
~ 118 
.118 
.122 
.114 
.141 
.090 
.140 
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TABLE XXI 
EFFECTS OF RATES OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER APPLICATION WITJI VARIOUS 
COMBINATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON POTASSIUM CONTENT OF LAHOMA SUDAN GRASS, GREENHOUSE 
EXPERIMENTll NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER, 
.FEBRUARY 7, 1958. 
Treatmentsi/ % Potassium!! 
ReE I ReJ2 II Ref III Mean 
Check 3.42 3.45 3. 78 3.55 
p 2.58 2.73 3.30 2~87 
K 3.42 3.39 3.24 3.35 
PK 2.58 2 •. 85 3.06 2.83 
N1 3.52 3.51 3.24 3.42 
N1P 2.49 2.42 2.37 2.43 
N1K 3.21 3.60 3.48 3.43 
N1PK 2.76 2.85 2.67 2. 76 
Nz 3.12 3.15 3.54 3.27 
2.43 2.52 2.37 2.44 
44 
NzP 
NzK 3.66 3.21 3.46 3.44, 
N2PK 2.67 2.78 3.03 2.83 
N3 3.42 3.16 3.24 3.27 
N3P 2.16 2.25 2.19 2.20 
N3K 3.45 3.48 3.24 3.39 
N3PK 2.67 2.64 2.55 2.62 
N4 3.06 3.12 2.85 3.01 
N4P 1.92 2.14 ·2.2s 2.11 
N4K 2.91 3.22 3.24 3.12 
NtiPK 2.19 2.55 2.70 2.68 
1/ See Tabb III f~r details of treatments. !I Percentages represent the average of two subsamples. 
80=0=0 80-40=40 
Figure 1. Effects of Phosphorus Fertility Treatments on Growth of Lahoma Sudan 
Grass, Norge Fine Sandy Loam, Paradise Station, Field Experiment, 
Stillwater, 1957. (See Table II for treatment details and Tables IV 
and XIII for yield data.) 
~ 
V, 
40=40=0 160=40=40 
Figure 2. Effects of Rates of Nitrogen Application on Growth of Lahoma Sudan 
Grass, Norge Fine Sandy Loam, Paradise Station, Field Experiment, 
Stillwater, 1957. (See Table II for treatment details and Tables 
IV and XIII for yield data.) 
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